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Tuesday
A reminder that this week’s event is the

Club programme

ticket-only Christmas evening, 7.30 start.

Meet the committee

We look forward to a convivial evening of
food, drink and chat, not forgetting the
traditional seasonal entertainment!
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A message from Barrie:- Our AV group
members have once again put a very varied
presentation together for your enjoyment at
Tuesday's Christmas gathering; we hope
that you thoroughly enjoy the evening.

Members' images - Clive
Members' images - Heather
Members' images - Colin
Barrie's Scottish scenes
Announcement
Other news
Competitions & exhibitions
Diary
Distinctions

This year’s ‘card’ was mostly taken on a
recent club visit to Spetchley Gardens. It
may be noticed that I have “fiddled and
diddled” somewhat with the original image!

Digital Group
Digital Group meets on Thursday 20
December at Claines British Legion.
We shall enjoy an evening of members’
pictures on Thursday. Remember to send
your 6 favourite images of 2018 to Martin
in advance if at all possible. (WeTransfer
or similar may be easiest.). Even if you
can’t come on Thursday, please send your
pics in for the 2018 e-book.

'

Do come along - all WCC members are
welcome, £2 including refreshments. Bar
available.
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Meet the committee - Vice-Chairman Colin Nash LRPS
If my memory is correct, I joined the Worcestershire Camera Club at the beginning of the 2010/2011 season. I
have always enjoyed taking photographs, but until then it was mainly family and holidays, with no real
thought to improving what I was taking. In 2004 I had bought my first digital compact camera and really took
to the ease of taking images and seeing the instant results, even on its tiny screen. Eventually, around 2007, I
was bought a second-hand Nikon D70 as a present, which was followed over the years by a D90, D300, D800
and finally in 2017 a D5. I currently use the D800 for landscapes and static photography and the D5 for
speed/movement, news reportage style when working with the church and low-light photography.
I like all, well nearly all, aspects of photography but in the main Nature, Travel, Landscapes and Model photography. It is good to get out
of one’s comfort zone at times to see what else you are capable of. I remember someone putting up a nude portrait at one of the
competition evenings and I asked afterwards how to get started in that genre. This led me to joining Smethwick Photographic Society as
well for a couple of years to get some experience of working with models as they ran studio evenings for members.
Following Clive’s prompting I went for my LRPS in 2015, narrowly missing it on the first attempt but being successful on the second go. I
thoroughly enjoyed the process and discipline of pulling together a panel and getting it up to standard. So much so that I am now
looking to see if I can progress to ARPS - guess that is it in print now!
I have assisted on the mentoring scheme over the last couple of years, mainly on the use of Lightroom or basic handling of a camera so
far and enjoy being able to pass on information and know that I learn as a result as well. I also enjoy going on the Club trips when they fit
in with my busy ‘retired’ schedule, really thought I was going to have more time when I retired!
I was asked to become Vice-Chairman last year and after some thought, accepted; it was that or Churchwarden at our Church and that
sounded like even more work! I am still not sure of the full remit of the role, other than standing in for the Chairman when he has manflu and being the Chairman the following year. It has certainly given me a different perspective on the running of the Club already and
just how much time some of our dedicated team put in.

Salt Flats
Derwentwater
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Colin Nash LRPS

Angel: Cathedral;
Bradgate;
Sophie
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Members’ images - Clive

A selection from Clive Haynes FRPS; three from Spetchley and
one from the Red Wing.
Alien Leaf; Millennium Fountain;
Onion Nest and
The Cage (in-camera double exposure)
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Amphibian four…

A fine froggy collection from Heather
Mann!
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A selection from

The Red Wing

Colin Nash LRPS.
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Scottish scenes

Barrie Glover ARPS, DPAGB, BPE4, WSDP2
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Announcement

Ann Hoath
We regret to inform members that Ann Hoath had a car accident last
Tuesday and sadly passed away in hospital on Wednesday.
Our deepest sympathy goes to John and family.

Beyond by R Bourne LRPS

Other news
MCPF December news.
PAGB e-news issue 220 awaits you.
Flipboard WCC
RPS DIG News December issue.
Jayne Winter and Martin Addison’s images feature in the DIG
2018 catalogue…
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Competitions &
exhibitions

Dates for the diary
Have you seen this year’s Christmas tree Croome Carols in the Church 22, 23

Digital camera POTY Travel round closes festival yet? On until 3 January.

December

12 Jan.
Photo-Stories - something a bit different.

Wed 19 Dec 11.30 am -1 pm Photo Walk: Westonbirt Enchanted Christmas. 21 - 23

Closes 25 Dec.

Manipulating Light and Shadow. Apple December.
Birmingham - bring your iPhone or iPad.
26 Dec Leominster Morris @ the Chequers

Wildlife Photos 2018 Animal Behaviour
Birmingham German Christmas Market on

(free or premium, closes 31 Dec)

to 23 December.

Smethwick International 5-13 Jan 2019.
Booking advised, essential for opening day.

Sony Awards Open category closes 4 Jan
Severn Valley Railway festive season

(11 Jan for pro).

services.
Cricket fan? Wisden/MCC Cricket Photo of
Pompidou centre exhibition 7 Nov to 4

the Year closes 5 Jan.

Feb if you’re heading for Paris over the
Southport Open (BPE) - enter by 19 Jan.

holiday season.

Clay Cross (BPE) closes 26 January 2019.

The Naked Portrait on until 3 March.

Life in another light (infrared) - by 31 Jan.

Groupon special offers for Magical Lantern
Festival. On to 1 January.

RHS Competition 2019 closes 1 March.
13-23 &
Get your entries ready for VECC (BPE) -

27-30 Dec Sudeley Castle

Spectacle of Light Booking advised.

opens 1 January, enter by 28 Feb.
12 Dec - 21 Dec National Memorial
competition Arboretum Illuminated Arboretum &
(free). Up to 5 images, archaeological 22 Dec Carols by Candlelight (free)
CWA

World

Archaeology

2018 British Wildlife Photography Awards

theme and taken outside the UK. 1 Feb.
Various Dec dates Enchanted Witley Court

at Nature in Art, Twigworth. To 6 January.
Also Wildlife Photographer of the Year, 15

Distinctions

January - 17 March.

Register interest for an AV Distinction next May (includes PhotoHarmony). Express
interest or sign up definitely by January to ensure this goes ahead.

Thurs 10 January 6pm, Face of Suffrage
talks Programme. Artists, Photographers
and Archivists Anand Chhabra and Geoff
Broadway

talk

about

the

community

archives Apna Heritage and Living Memory
and the role of women in archive histories
and community photography archives.
Friday 18 Jan 2019 London Art Fair
PHOTOGRAPHY FOCUS DAY. Free talks
programme. Entrance to all Photography
Focus Day events is free with a valid Fair
ticket or invitation. Save when you book
advance Day Passes .

Wishing you peace at
Christmas and
Joy in 2019.
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